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SPORTS
j BASE BALL

STANDING OF CLUBS

FOUR Wilson
National League

Won. Lost. F"t
XewVYork 40 23 .635

Chicago 38 25 603

Philadelphia. 37 23 597

-- Pittsburg 36 26 .&S1

St. Louis 35 2S 056

Cincinnati 28 36 Ail
Brooklyn 22 40 .335

lloston . , , It X26
-

Amerlcan Lea&ue
Won. Lost. Pet.

Detroit 44 21 .677
Philadelphia 41 21 .661
New York ....38 26 .559
Chicago V 27 ,534
Boston . 32 2S .533
Cleveland .'...28 87 .431
Washington 23 43 .348
St. Louis 13 46 .246

Coast League
Won. Lost Pet.

Portland 45 33 .542
San Francisco 48 41 .539
Oakland 49 42 .53S
Vernon J...45 44 .506
Sacramento 40 45 .471
Los Angeles 36 53 .404

Warren District League
Won. LosL Pet.

C. Colts 3 0 1,000
Bankers 2 1 .667
C. Queens 1 2 .333
C. and A 0 3 .000

NATIONAL LEAGUE

At Boston:
R. H .B.

Boston 0 9 3
New York 3 8 0

Mattern and KHng; Matthewson
and Myers. .

At Chicago:
R. II .E.

Chicago 16 1

St. Louis 7 10 2
Cole, Richie and Graham; Sal-le- e

and ' Bresnahan.

At Cincinnati:
R. H .E.

Cincinnati .... 3 7 1
Pittsburg 3 8 2

(Called end ninth . by agreement)
Caspar, Quillen. Keefe and Mc-

lean, Clarke; Leifield Simon.

At Brooklyn:
R. H .E.

Brooklyn 2 7 0
Philadelphia 1 3 2

Rucker and Bergen, Burns and
Moran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

At Philadelphia:
R. H .E.

Philadelphia 3 11 1
Washington 4 7 1

Second game: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...16 18
Wasbtegten N 9 15 4

Coombs and Lapp; Hughes, Sher-
ry and Henry.

At St. Ixmls:

R. H .E.
St. Louis 2 6 1
Detroit 3 6 2

HaTrlltnn, Mitchell and Clarke;
Lafltte and Stanage.

Large, Fancy

California

Apricots

60c Basket

X JB. Angius
Grocery
Phone 29

--ngrs' s " h - f -
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At Chicago:
. R. H .E.

Chicago ... 4 6 1

Cleveland 6 13 s
Olmstead. Lange, Baker and Sul-

livan, Payne; Palkenberg and Smith.
Second game. R. II. E.

Chicago 3 10 3
Cleveland 6 9 2

Scott, Baker, Lange and Payne;
Mitchell and Smith.

COAST LEAGUE

At San Francisco:
R. H .E.

San Francisco 4 8 3

Los Angeles 8 10 w

Melkle. Henly and Berry; Agnew
Criger and Smith.

At Portland:
R. II .E.

Portland .9 16 8

Sacramento . .053Steen Kuhn; Baum, Thompson
and Lalonge.

At Yemen: r R
Verne s
Oakland ? J

Carson and Hogon; MIroy and
Mitze.

MEREST IN FIGHT

FOR FOURTH OF JULY

BIsbee fight fans are already dis-

cussing the coming flght between Wol
gast and Moran, which will be the

.nnrfine event on the Fourth of
July this year. Wolgast seems the)
favorite in the discussion. No bets

nro rpmemberlnz the 'blighted
hope" of the last Fourth of July, f

BIsbee sports look for a hard ngni,
.u. n'nl(faEt wilt nm7 the

We Prun snce"he Twent against the!, nm n tnnv ihvi-ha-

short
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CLARK GRIFFITH

ZSJfo&oaZ..loca Attorney Representing

PUPIL 0F.PHILBR00K

Baseball Player Was
Reared at Normal, Ills.,

Like Many Others

Clark Griffith, greatest
figures in the baseball was

a pupil of Professor C. F.
Philbrook. at Normal, III. Griffith
took a course In baseball and stud-
ied several other subjects as
a recreation.

The baseball hero then a
"oorner lot" player, but een at that
ago he was the "Casey"
"nine" and in the words of Bos-well- ,

"at that age showed evi-

dences of his gift which wore to
make him famous In after life '

may not bo the exact words
of Boswell, but It is. a fairly good
composite of biographical bun
combe.

Baseball Is Business.
Normal, Ills., is a normal "medi-

um" town, except in one particular
Baseball the business of the
and professions, and
avocations furnish
from game. The Dillon

of whom later was manager
the Los Angeles club of coast
league, were trained on lots
and school campuses. The great
battery the ante-curv- e days,

and who were to that
age of game what Mathewson
and Meyers are to the game
were reared at Normal, they
attained their fame as a pair at
Providence.

Editor now a free-
lance editor and a fac-

tor jn politics of that state,
also reared at Normal.

players grow at Normal Just
novelists do In Indiana, with the
slightest provocation. v

NO APPEAL FROM

GAS COfAH? SALE

Detroit Parties Refused
njunction

TOMBSTONE
McKelli.2- 8- j

The court did not entertain
of McKelligan, holding the

sale to he legal.

A. FRIDELL TAKES

LOCAL GIRL AS BRIDE

" arm congratulations wishes
of happiness.

COTTON SEED CRUSHERS.
GALVESTON, Texas. June

The Cotton Seed Crushers'
association, the membership of which
embraces the foremost

of the Industry In Oklahoma
as Texas, in annual

hero a large
attendance. The sessions will last
three days and will devoted to

consideration of numerous ques- -
t i,.., ...

Secreetary Robert Gibson Dal- -

las.

TEMPLARS AT FALLS.
GREAT FALLS. Mont. June 28

V., "" of BIsbee appeared here today
pionsnip. ,

, I to ask the district court for an
! injunction restraining Receiver A.

BASEBALL NOTEs. i w McPherson. who acted as auc
Pitcher Cranl-i- . has ben tilling It toneer at the p of tue BIsbee

at, tor the Giants and making Tjgat and Power company, from
suing tho order of sale. The gas

Esmond, Cincinnati's new shortstop, i company property was bid in by W
is making a good showing, both injj Ainsworth of West Union. la.,
the field and with the stick. for $30,000 and It was against the

Frank Laporte is playing good ball saje that Attorney McKelligan ob-fo- r

the St. Louis Browns, and Is lead-- , jected.
ing the team in hitting. McKelligan represented Detroit

This season it is Fred Clarke in- - parties whom he claimed had not
stead of Honns Wagner, who's doing , had an opportunity 'to act In the
the' heavv hitting for the Pirates. j case when the original suits were

Manager Mack of the Athletics has brought against the company.
Pitcher Long, the sensational

twirler of the Lafayette College team,
Pittsburg club for

shortstop Scovelin,
Erie O and P team.

several New Eng-

land league cities have ben handling
the pretty
son.

been by Milwaukee,
Criger has the r.u 1 re

of the

of the

These

town

the
the

the

of

the

of
the

as

Texas

as

the

of

turned to his farm In '
The hlghlanderg did great work

S"i5nrS5, !"&& - Happy Couple Leave for the
same. Coast Resorts to Spend

It looks as If Catcher Nunamaker Unnavmnnn
has copped Bill Carrigan's Job as nuilKjflliUUH
first catcher for the Boston Red Sox.

of the Overlock brok- -A. O.Scout Mike Kahoe of the
ton club believes hehas hooked . a,nd .JfJ'other -- Red" Walker in were, unlted, ,,n mR, ""?
Long of the" Gadsden (Ala.) trn. imraInK ""j?0 ati!LM,e."

Mike Dorlin, who Is back with the odlst ceronionj po

Giants. Is being used as a pinch hit-;'"- "'
b Re.v- - r--r" " Ichurch. The wedding waster. Mike expects to be in theregu- -

lar line-u-p before long. i simple, but Impressive one and there
At thepresent time Ty Cobb is the wor n atte,ndant.s,: onIy tho motst 1,n"

"eight tons of gold plate" in baseball. t,lmate, ,riends conPle
has the highest batting average. ' tiv,e,s b,"s,?rcEeJ?t:,

is the leading base-steal- and run-- ,
'afternoon

?"-JTr,- e" yeTaterday
getter in the major leagues and tho

big leaguer to drive out 100 hits Beles- - ey " spend their honey-thi- s

season. moon at that city and other coast re--
Tbe Dallas and Waco teams of the'ortf

I
?th, ar

who
Pular UnJ lanjeT, ior,,. ,!,,,... ki,-.- i of

Munsell pitching
for Dallas and Pitcher Smith

doing the
Von game by the

0.

WITH
Boh and Jack Dillon

limed to box in Buffalo. July
Bred Sterbeck. South f'icnn

has challenged
j dler Wells to box for J1.660 s;

"Philadelphia O'Brien ays
that he is still there the

,
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Fridell

OutfieMor

)

for

I

1

?aH ,anJ? "Bra a cbance t0 box bershlp. The officers in charge of
bailor Burke. U convention are President F. A.

Four Freneh champions may visit Blaine of Fort Worth, Vice
America, this fall. They are A. Sherman of Houston, and
imuuieweigHE eaampton; uarpentier,
welterweight usteche.

champion and De Poncleu,
featherweight efcampon.

Famous

one

the vocations
relaxation

Radburn,

0.

28.

representa-
tives

met
convention

Michigan.

Washing-- 1

President
Moreaa.'w.

ANOTHER BABY DEAD
' g2 "RTJSZJZ SX

FROM SCORPION STING Pal' tdr and the business section
. of the city Is a sea of banting and

CLIFTON, Ariz., June 28. Satnr- - Masonic emblems. Tho occasion of
day evening Julian Murgas came to gathering is the annual meet-hom-e

from a social dance, where he lng of the Grand Commandery, the
had taken hi? year and a half old first that Sir Knights have ever held
baby boy, and on his return on- - In this state separate from the
dressed the child and placed It In meetings cf the other Masonic grand
bed, where a scorpion lay hidden, tidies The conclave opened this
which stung the child In several mornirc with a secret ieslon for
places on the breast. In three the reception of reports and the
hours the chlm sa dead. election of officers. Commanderiea

It appears that here in Clifton, trom Hrlena, Missoula, Billings, Ana-eve- ry

case where a young child conda Butte, Kalis-pel- l and othcT
Is stnng by tWB venomous land leadfnr cities of Montana

death ensues In a few hours. pated in the parade tWs afteracon.

J5r. Rockfelter has returned from his va-

cation. Come and get your eyes tested
properly at

THE ONE PRICE STORE
C. M. HENKEL, Jeweler and Optometrist I

Brief Local Items

Boxes Will Be Closed.
The lock boxes at the ppstofSce

will be Chinese puzzles next Fri-
day morning to those who have not
paid their quarterly box renL The
ten days, following notification, will
have expired by that time and they
will bo closed by government re-
quirement.

Committed to County Hospital.
Deputy Sheriff Allle Howe of Tomb

stone was in the city yesterday, re-
turning from Douglas, whcce,he went
to take a BIsbee woman who was ord-re- d

placed in the county hospital. The
county lunacy board investigated the
soman's mentality on request of the
husband and the board sent the wo
man to the hospital, in the hope that
medical treatment might make itun- -

necessary to send her to the Insane
hospital. The deputy sheriff returned
to Tombstone yesterday afternoon.

No Court Cases.
No cases were hoard In the city

courts yesterday and there are only
three prisoners in the BIsbee annex
to the county jail. These have al
ready ben tried and areserving out
their fines. There are no prisoners I

In the city jail.

Horse Race at Warren.
The horse race which was to have

been pulled off in Tombstone canyon
on July 4, had to be transferred to
Warren as the citv council of BIsbee

showed
a between

Arizona as

to

is

miles,

miles, $2.75;
Is

Arizona
Benson

Arizona

DePass
High."

refused to i of
to off in canyon on J 7

of to pedestrians. of
j the ending

Faust;
of of the

Faust, Df S

dealer was ' the revenues.
'by White to

at request of Lowell was j shown on the
a it a was

ed before Judge of In of
ell on capitalization of

for '

cheap It is alleged he accumulated
bought the it to $2V

goods.
I

Personal Mention

H. representing a
of Denver, is in the city;

for a days.

Dr. W.
L. L. Gilman,
Los where he has

a short
I

E. C of Conner
Queen grocery department, has
been vacation
family at San

to city.

United States Morrison re
turned yesterday

Thomas R. brother of
M. E.

for
several cities he will return to
Duluth.

Arthur forest supervisor of
the national forest,
In the

L. Ginter of Teson in
on

In
en route to

county

ob a trip.

H. SeHers of El In the
yesterday on

i

FRANKENBERG THINKS

RELIEF HMD,

from L) i

Is to tho

Minnesota, Nebraska, Ore-
gon and Texas, for of 5i

300 and 400 miles, and
computed the average express rates
of these states for the same

He in
few rates points in

the same, or near
same, as possible.

table shows the average
of th. states 50 miles
be 50 cents and the rate "between
Tucson and Benson, 49 miles
to be $1.00: the average rate in
the seven states for 100 miles
72 cents against the Tucson-Winco-

Arizona. 91 rate of $140,
the average for miles is $1.2?t
against the
200 rate the
age rate for 300 miles $1.63,
against the rate for the
same and
Yuma, of $3.60; the average rate
for. 400 miles is $381., against the

rate for 379 miles, between
Yuma and Douglas, of $4.50.

Mr. concluded as

"The comparative statements we

allow the sport committee per cent the total cost of real
pull it. the ac- - and equipment and 35

count danger per cent the operating revenues.
"For fiscal year June

Case Continued. t3gt 1910, the net corporate income
The case the territory against' was 113 per cent total cost

Benjamin Franklin the second--. real property and 33 rer cent
hand who several of operating
days ago Deputy Sheriff Will "In addition the dividends

the officers, for the year
continued for week when was call-- , 190M910, special dividend

Owen Murphy Low-- declared December 1909. 300
yesterday afternoon Faust was per cent the

peddling second-hand- , 060,000, amounting to J24.000.OOO from
wine. that the profits, and the

wine and exchanged to capital stock was Increased
Mexicens for second-han- d

O. Sellers, drill
company

few

W. Watklns, optician .with
has returned from

Angeles, been
spending vacation.

CamDbell. head the
who

spending his with Lis
Antonio, Tex., has re-

turned the

Attorney
afternoon from

Tombstone.

Cassldy,
Postmaster Cassldy, leit yester-
day San Francisco. After visiting

coast

Zachaa.
Chiricahua waa

city yesterday.

F. was the
city yesterday business.

Deputy Sheriff AHfe Hone was
the city yesterday the

seat.

Dr. Hankins left yesterday for
Phoenix business

O. Paso was
city business.

IS HI

(Continued page

due members

Missouri.
distances

100, 200.

seven
distances. compari-
son

the
distances

This rake
seven for

Arizona,

200
Arizona,

of aver-- ,

distance, between

property

arrested

statement

have introduced show that all Ari- - j

zona rates aTe unreasonably high j

and unjustly discriminatory in com- - (:

parison with other rates, and I

think we are entitled to reasonable
rates for the entlrt territory on a
level with reasonable rates in otner
sections.

The rates used in our compara-
tive statements are fair and rea
sonable. Wells. Fargo & company
onerates under them and under
much lower rates in a large part of
jg territory, and the net corporate
income of that company for tht,. online .inm 20. 1909. was 123

rcoo.ooo.
"These figures were compiled from

tbe annual reports of Wells, Fargo
fc Co. to the I. C. C "

ShlDDers' Testimony.
The testimony of the shippers

who were present from other points
in support of the contentions of
the complaint related to the quan-

tity and olass of goods bv
at their respective points,

and the unjust charges to which
thev are subjected. Most of them
latiflod that the rharces are so
raftI.Kitant that tho express com- -

. ,-- a onjy patronized where
tne character of the goods made
i absolutely necessary. As a ic--
suit a great deal of traffic is

, handled In-- freicht that with more
, reasonable rates would be shipped

hv exorese. As an Instance oi
l.imltiAfse lost to the express com
,.a LIr. Mauk of Globe testified

"out on account of the hl?h ex
, rcs ;t oc the Gila Valley, Globe
& Northwestern line, the farmers' of

the Gils, valley take their produce
t Globe bv team, and sell it cheap-

er than the merchants can afford
o do when chipping it toi by ex-

press.
Defense Testifies.

The tetiB90iT of these witnese
closed tho ease for the complainant
Captain took tae stand to"
the defendant and testified as tr I

th Increased business in Phoonix :
- - idnrtmr the last two years Asl
ant Traffic Manager McKlbben foi
lewd f', ""nnT"H Ho con-

tendwl that the existing rates are
test and reasonable. A member
cf vm ronml'n however. ex
pressed the belief that in the crss
examination of the witness by Mr.
Rtonaman. facts were brought out
.a corroborate the testimony the
commission bad introduced and tht
Mr. McKlbben had really made a
cood wltaene tar the complainant.

The examiner sot August 15 as
the date for filing complainants

. n . v.. r.l. n Twin In...nnei; j.epieinut-- r j;m iui wi
'rerlv. and October 1st for complain-- 1

ant's answer.
The following account of the hear--

ing is from the Phoenix Republican -

Special Examiner John S Butch- -

more of the interstate commerce com--

ml,inn rond'icted a hearing in the
jFnlted States court room yesterday.
on the comnlalnt of the Arizona Tail- -

iwar commission against Wells Fargo
& company, for lower rates be
tween all Arizona points and all out--

The commission through its pfincl--

- Bide points.
secured in conformity with the pre- - Covers Wide Scope

rates in other sections of the The ease covers a wider scope than
country. Evidence submitted before nv vet brought against Wells Fargo
tho special examiner showed that f eompany for If the rates asked for
are paying double here what the pec-- re serared it will establish a prece-pl- e

of the east are paying in exppbss nt for similar revisions throughout
charges.' he west, Arizona is believed

Praise for Commission be more greatlv discriminated
Mr. Frankenberr states that the jtntlnst than anv nthpr section.

highest praise

handled
express

Cnell

asking

vailing

though

of the Arizona railroad commission. ,! witness, E. S. DePass, secretary
which body compiled the data for the of the commission, and a number of
shippers. It took hard work from De- - -- hlppers from various points In the
cember until tho present time to get territory, is believed to have made out
the data in shape and It Is convincing- - a very strong case and that opinion
ly arranged. Credit is due Attorney was strengthened Vhen counsel for
George J. Stoneman of Globe for the the express company at the conclu-abl- e

manner in which he presented "Ion of the hearing asked for the
the caso cf the shippers, states the privltegr- - of filing depositions to be
local man. made by Its New York traffic officlaK

Other States. .said depositions to become a part of
Mr. DePass also introduced a the record,

statement" of express rates In ef Point Not Decided ,
feet tn the states of Arkansas, Iowa, , The examiner was in doubt as to

0 R P H E U M
BETZ &. LOCKIE, Mgrs.

'FAMOUS BERT LEVY CIRCUIT
OPEN TONIGHT.

'THE DANCING PARAGONS," Brown & Wilmot
A MOST EXCELLENT NUMBER

JOHN V. MOORE, the german jurist.
LAUGH-CVSCOP- "Joshand 'Cindy's-Wedding-Tri- "In
the Days of '49." A. B. "Napoleon and His Son." See Jlmmlo
the Boy Wonder in This. 'Tunis-Africa,- " Scenic.
GENERAL ADMISSION 15 Cents
RESERVED SEATS 25 Cents
CHILDREN . .: --. 10 Cent.

O. K. Theatre
"Independent Pictures Shown exclusively NO FILM TRUST Goods
used. Program changes Sunday, Tuesday and Friday of each
week. Admission ten and fifteen cents.
"ANTONIO FOSCARINI," a feature Otalsi film.
--LIFE BOAT AT LIFE SAVING STATIONS," crew. Great North-er- n

film Co.

AT BAR W RANCH a feature Bison Film Co.

For remembrance,
by .Reliance.

'Tho SACRIFICE TO YOUTH," produced

Matinee Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.

Cowboy Dance

and Picnic
July 3rd and 4th.

at

BERNER'S
Summer Resort

Huachuca mountains

Mexican String Band.
Watermelons on Ice

Sandwiches, coffee, lunch
goods and choice meals
obtainable on grounds or
bring your own lunches,
Engage sleeping accom-
modations ahead or
bring your own beds,
A good time for those
wanting to get out of
town,
H. E. Fletcher, Hereford

Manager, '

whether such depositions would be ad-

mitted by the commission after the
company had been given its opportuni
ty for submitting evidence, as had the
complaining railway commission. Hoi
said he would refer the request- - to
the interstate commerce commission
tor its decision in the matter, Tho
only witnesses Introduced by the ex
press company were U. t MCKlDDen
at Mew York, assistant traffic man-
ager, and C'ptain T C Connell, agent
tt the company at Phoenix.

Attorneys for Company
Eiamin.- - John S. Bnrcbmore, Mrs.

BarchiBore and Ike Benjamin, the of- -

cial stenographer, arrived here yes- -

1 morning and teir last nignt at
'h-- com Msion of the hearing for Los
Angeles. Wells Fargo & company

a represented by its counsel, J. H.
MrtQern and Assistant Traffic Manager
B F. McKlbben. both of New York
City. General Freight and Passenger
Aient Engene Fox of the E. P & S. W.
railway and Attorney Squires of the
Socthern Pacific company, San Fran--

Cisco, were in attendance to look after,
the bottle case and were interested,
spectators in the express hearing.
They all left tae city last night.

Eictee Man a, Witness
For the Arizona railway commission

in the Wells Fargo case, in addition to
the testimony of Secretary E. S. De

Kingman, and Calisher of,
Douglas. Tho examination of witness- -

es behalf of the railway commission
was by George Stone--
miu. Globe, for the commls--
sion. Mr Stoneman's manner con
ducting the demonstrated his
studious investigation of traffic mat- -

duties upon rail- -

For Service

KODAK

Blip)

Whatever your lavorite "out
of door sport may be.you can
add to the pleasure by taking
a

KODAK
with you

We have a large line of Kodaks
and Brownie Cameras. Ask us for c
free copy of the new Kodak cata-
logue.

Lowell Drug
P. Q. Bldg. Lowell, Ariz

way commissioner. Chairman W. P.
McNelr of Douglas was aim present
and took lively interest In the day's
proceedings.

Tables Introduced
The greater part of the day was

oted to the testimony of Mr. DePass
during which he a number
oi tables comparing rates to, from tad
between all Arizona points, with rates
that obtain in all other sections of th
country, which comparisons showed
conclusively that the Arizona rates
are considerably higher thaa any oth-
er rate3 existing, also that the rates
to other points in the territory aro
higher than they are to Phoenix. The
commission therefore seeks to secure
rates that aro not only equitable as
between all points in Arizona, but
lower rates to and from all points Is
Arizona. As an illustration of the In-

equalities of the existing rates in Ari-
zona, DePass gave he fol-

lowing examples:
Arizona Rates

The Tate established by thej:omml- -

si on between Phoenix and Simon, 251
miles, is $2.00. and the rate between
Yuma and Tucson, the same distance.
251 miles, is $3.20, and between Phoe
nix and Nelson, also the dis-
tance, 251 miles, the defendant has
established a rate of $2.75.

The rate between Phoenix and Ash
Fork, 193 miles, is $2.00, and between

$3.25.
The rate established by the commlsks,n between Phoenix and Winkelxnaa.

96 miles. Is SO cents, against defend- -
ant of $1.25 between Pnoenuc
and Hillside. 92 miles.

Between Phoenix and Kingman, 309
miles, the rate is $3 00, against de

"tnsiow, 308 miles, of 53.Z5.

Phone 15 or 413 --H
s

Pass, five shippers from various parts 'Williams and Mellen, 188 miles, is
of the territory appeared as witnesses.! $2.50.
They are- - Sidney F. Mauk of Globe, The rate between Phoenix and Flag-Re- n

Franbenhnri? of Ttlehoo T V . staff. 250 mlled. Is S2.50- - between
Barker of Tucson, O. D. Gaddls of'Kirkland and Mellen, 252 miles, is

Joseph

in
conducted J.
of counsel

of -
case

as

,

'

a

a

Secretary

s rate

ters and his thorough insight Into the''endant's rate between Phoenix and
devolving him

Co

introduced

same

W.D.Kmsey Transfer Co.

Some one ail'the Phone
all hours of the day and
night

Prompt

i "'fc-- T t n rad.ilHsHI W'asljI'IFMi 4


